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This year’s programme



Primaries – Always Tuesdays 3.30-
4.30pm

Secondaries – Always Mondays 3.30-4.30pm

Autumn 1
10/10/23
Maximising communication
Using visuals
Adapting the environment
High quality teaching strategies – 
signposted to videos

16/10/23
Autism – What is it?
Maximising communication
Using visuals
Adapting the environment
High-quality teaching strategies – signposted to 
videos and further support

Autumn 2
18/11/23
Supporting inclusion
Autism and Girls

27/11/23
Supporting inclusion
Autism and Girls

Spring 1
16/01/23
Creating ‘Autism Friendly’ settings
Environment and Sensory differences and 
impact on learning

22/01/23
Creating ‘Autism Friendly’ settings
Environment and Sensory differences and 
impact on learning

Spring 2
05/03/23
Challenging and extreme behaviours / PDA 
/ Zones
(practical solution focused escalation 
prevention)

11/03/23
Challenging and extreme behaviours / PDA / 
Zones
(practical solution focused escalation 
prevention)

Summer 1
30/04/23
Supporting a young person to understand 
their autistic identity
Autism Week reminders

13/05/23
Supporting a young person to understand their 
autistic identity
Autism Week reminders

Summer 2
25/06/23
Transition to secondary
Feedback for future sessions

01/07/23
Promoting Independence and preparing for life 
– organisation strategies.

This year’s programme
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Neurodiversity

• Neurotypical: The brain functions 
and processes information in the 
way society ‘expects’.

• Neurodiversity: Different ways 
the brain can work and interpret 
information.

• Around 1 in 7 people are 
neurodivergent, meaning that 
the brain functions, learns and 
processes information differently 
from the average.

• https://www.acas.org.uk/index.as
px?articleid=6676 

https://www.acas.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=6676
https://www.acas.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=6676


Neurodiversity



What is autism? 

Diagnostic Criteria | Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) | NCBDDD | CDC

https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/autism/hcp-dsm.html


Language we use…

•Autism rather than ASD (D=disorder)

•Autistic person rather than person with autism 
(majority preference)

•Neurotypicals/Predominant Neurotype

•Neurodiversity

'Which terms should be used to describe autism? Perspectives from the UK autism community' in Autism: The International 
Journal of Research and Practice.

http://aut.sagepub.com/content/early/2015/06/10/1362361315588200.full.pdf+html






What is autism? - NHS (www.nhs.uk) Children and adults talking about their own autistic experience

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/autism/what-is-autism/


What is autism? 

• Often characteristics of autism can be 

seen as detriments, however, there are 

corresponding strengths! (do autistic 

people have a deficit in central 

coherence or do they have the 

advantage of detail-orientated 

thinking?) 

• Some companies now actively seek 

autistic people e.g. Microsoft (1%)

• Establish trusting relationships first, 

working with an individual by joining 

their world first, before bringing them 

into your world. 

• Disorder, deficit, disability and 

challenge vs. abilities, strengths, and 

advantages of the characteristics such 

as memory and recall, extreme and 

intense focus

• 3 As of autism – awareness, 

acceptance, appreciation

The Superpower of Autism | Dr. Stephen Mark Shore | 
TEDxAdelphiUniversity – YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk9T7ngEijs


Having autism

People with autism are a bit 
like pens and people 
without autism are a bit like 

pencils. 

Being autistic can be being 
like a pen in a class of 
pencils. People with autism 
are different to people 
without autism.   

It’s OK to be different.



• Friendships

• Empathy

• Emotions

• Honesty 

• ‘Reading’ others/social cues

• Socially ‘inappropriate’ 

• Sees things differently 

• Determination

• Courage to be different

• May like time alone but also may be lonely

Social Interaction



• Facial expressions

• Tone of voice

• Formal Vs informal spoken language

• Literal understanding

• Expressive and receptive language 
discrepancies

• May prefer alternative methods of 
communication

• Conversational rules

• Logical

Social Communication



• Attention to detail/perfectionism 

• Insistence on sameness 

• Relying on rules 

• Change 

• Experts in areas of speciality

• ‘Stimming’ 

• Difficulty shifting attention 

• Generalising

• Determination and focus

Restrictive and repetitive behaviour/interests



Sensory 

Sensory Systems & the Brain

Taste, touch, sight, smell, hearing. 

Proprioceptive System, Vestibular System, 

Interoceptive System



Identifying sensory overwhelm





Strategies

Think about children you work with. 

What strategies do they currently use?

What strategies might you want to try?

Can you think about what overwhelms 

them and what supports them to feel 

calm and alert again?



Strategies 



Anxiety



Anxiety

Why might autistic people experience anxiety?

What are the causes?
Anxiety (autism.org.uk)

https://www.autism.org.uk/advice-and-guidance/topics/mental-health/anxiety#What%20is%20anxiety?


Understand the triggers

How many sensory triggers can you spot?

What strategies might have supported?



Understand the triggers

How many sensory triggers can you spot?

What strategies did you see? What worked?

What adaptations could be made to support Christopher?

Play from 4.00 – 6.45



Sensory & Anxiety

Support: 

• Understand the triggers: Keep a diary to help identify anxiety and track hat may trigger it.
• Make the environment work: Make adaptations to the environment where possible to reduce 

sensory overload.
• Visual schedules: Create and use visual schedules to help structure the day and reduce 

uncertainty.

• Monitor and manage your energy levels: Be aware energy levels after social interactions and 
other events or situations. Recharge by taking time and doing things you enjoy.

• Self-soothe: Use sensory tools and stimming to reduce anxiety levels.
• Relaxation and calming activities: Use relaxation methods such as meditation, mindfulness, 

yoga and exercise.
• Use an app: The following apps offer personalised support with anxiety.
  Brain in Hand – includes: a diary, notes and reminders of daily tasks,  
 individual coping strategies, a system to monitor anxiety    
 levels,  access to support from the National Autistic Society.
  Molehill Mountain – includes: a system for tracking mood and   
 identifying triggers, evidence-based tips on how to self-manage anxiety  
 levels.
• Counselling and therapy or medication: These should be carefully considered and closely 

monitored by a medical professional.
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Environment

• Busy display boards

• Reflections due to 
lighting or sun 

• Buzzing of lights, beeping 
of doors

• Noisy and crowded 
environment 

• People too close

• Unpredictable spaces 
with unfamiliar people

• Multiple people talking 
and giving instructions

• Smell of people, coffee, 
food

Can you think of any ways 
that you could reduce 
anxiety and sensory 
stimulation in these 
situations?

What difficulties might a 
child with autism face in 

these environments?



Environment

There are many ways to adapt the environment to minimise the risk of sensory 
overload. 

Have a quiet space within classes and the wider school that is away from the main crowds, with 
reduced noise and lighting where an autistic person and their companions could retreat to if an 

environment becomes too much. This space should also be clearly signposted. Such quiet spaces 
could also feature soft seating and sensory toys, such as fidget toys, stress balls and games. 

Visually

• Reduce the brightness of the lights within your buildings, whether through dimming or turning off 
lights wherever.

• Have sensory tools such as sunglasses available.

• Reduce visual clutter – use pastel colours and natural woods or hessian.

• Remove posters and unnecessary displays.

• Pack away anything that is not required.

• Keep the environment organised and clutter-free

• Avoid hanging displays.

Auditory

• Reduce the volume of music and speaking.

• Encourage taking turns to speak.

• Have a designated quiet zone.
• Advise when there will be loud noises e.g.  fire alarm, music in the hall. 

• Provide alternatives to noisy hand dryers in toilet areas, such as paper towels.

• Have headphones or ear defenders available to children.
• Let autistic pupils transition at quieter times.



Translating Across Two Different Operating Systems

Sometimes it is hard for the two systems to understand 

each other.  

Both are good - just different. 

Communication



Communication

• Use their name to ensure you have attention

• Reduce verbal input – keywords, chunks of information

• Give more processing time 

• Be clear and explain 

• Use positive language – say what you want pupils to do

• Check for understanding

•   Give choices



Communication: Processing Information

“I am so often expected to process more than 
one thing at any one time. I find this demanding 
and because it is so difficult to do. I can become 

anxious even thinking of the event.” (Lawson 
2001, p.98)



Indirect praise

• Direct praise can be daunting for the child/young 
person as it can be a cause of anxiety: ‘Does this 
mean I will have to be as good the next time?’

• Give praise indirectly but within earshot of the 
pupil.

“Zara really listened 
well in assembly didn’t 
she?”

“I loved the way 
Asma helped Zack 
finish his work”

“Ava shared the cards 
out well and took 
turns! Amazing!”



Sharing knowledge

Class 4A
James
1. Break down 

instructions 
one at a 
time

2. Check with 
me to see if 
I have 
understood 
the task

3. Write 
homework 
down for 
me

Asef
1. Don’t pick 

on me to 
answer a 
question

2. Speak to 
me one-to-
one to 
check for 
understand
ing 

3. Don’t sit 
next to Alex

Sylvia
1. Lots of praise
2. Provide visual 

breakdown of 
instructions 
(e.g. post-it 
notes)

3. Give lots of 
movement 
breaks e.g. 
take a box to 
the office 



How easy is it to respond to visuals?

Visuals



Why are visuals vital?

– Allow children to ‘hold that thought’ 

– Reduce anxiety

– Set expectations and boundaries

– Break down tasks into manageable chunks

– Give the adult a point of reference

– Promotes greater independence

Visuals

http://www.clipartguide.com/_pages/0511-1005-1216-4645.html


First Next Then
• Rhythm game • Technique 

• Theory 
• Singing 

1. Follow the beat

2. Clap hands

3. Practise scales

4. Listen to teacher: objective for today’s 

learning  

5. Choose song/section

6. Practise notes 

7. Try 5 bars 

8. Go through homework 

9. Time to go home

Our plan for today’s lesson:

Visual schedules



Visual Schedules

Individual timetables can be 

for a whole day, part of a 

day, sequencing, home, 

school or special events



• Visual breakdown plus reward system…

Visual schedules

Scales A and B 

Practise X piece

Scales A and B 
Practise X piece

Scales A and B 
Practise X piece

Scales A and B 
Practise X piece



Visual schedules

Social scripts 

or stories
These can help to 

prepare a child for a 

special event/ trips

Calendars
These can help the 

child with the concept 

of time



Visuals



Visual schedules: Supporting sequencing



Visuals

We all learn in different ways. Temple Grandin, who I is autistic, says she thinks in 
pictures:

“words are like a second language to me…when somebody speaks to me, their words 
are instantly translated into pictures.” (Grandin 2006, p.3)



Cognus Support - Commissioned

For parents and families:
1. Autism Support Map which highlights advice and services 

Autism Support Map (cognus.org.uk).

2. Monthly surgeries for parents and families to seek advice and 

support from our Cognus Autism Champions. These are 

scheduled video calls (on Teams), where parents and families 

can book a 30-minute slot to discuss their child’s needs, and 

receive signposting and support focused on practical solution-

focused escalation prevention. Parents and families can 

request a slot by emailing the 

theautismservice@cognus.org.uk.

3. Termly workshops either face-to-face or delivered virtually. 

These are promoted via Facebook, by following ‘Cognus 

Autism Service’ and on X (Twitter), by following ‘Cognus 

Autism Support’. The next workshop is a face-to-face session 

titled ‘Autism and Girls’. This will be held at Cognus Ltd, 

Cantium House, Railway Approach, Wallington, SM6 0DZ from 

16.30-17.30 on 6th November 2023. Parents and families can 

request a place by emailing theautismservice@cognus.org.uk.

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.cognus.org.uk%252fwp-content%252fuploads%252f2022%252f02%252fAutism-Support-Map-Overview.pdf%26c%3DE%2C1%2CLxuCNXQRNmpaWqcgxoSgSqddcTXiMYkWUYgjqY5TWRq4uepq3xN04GTlGcIFIBMMbfwEWbFtiMbRx8qX-3Fi5fZ8Qfd4KRnINq-N1m9MhsZc4NPEcl7Y%26typo%3D1&data=05%7C01%7Calex.cozens%40cognus.org.uk%7Cb3ffd681952144df0d5a08dbc4ad74d9%7Ca383de7d7d37405685d905076fba603f%7C0%7C1%7C638320021498692337%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=udrVmP27M3U4sbOF75RxWiWoEakGMe4fMcfuEwJpAdg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:theautismservice@cognus.org.uk
mailto:theautismservice@cognus.org.uk


Cognus Support  - Commissioned

For school staff/professionals:
1. Autism Support Map which highlights advice and services Autism Support Map 

(cognus.org.uk)

2. Half-termly surgeries for all schools, with a specific focus on practical solution focused 

escalation prevention. These are scheduled video calls (on Teams), where school staff 

can book a 30-minute slot for advice on developing the setting to become more autism-

friendly or for support for individual children. School staff can request a slot by emailing 

the theautismservice@cognus.org.uk 

3. Half-termly CPD workshops to enhance the skills, knowledge and expertise of Autism 

Leads in schools. These are virtual training sessions for primary and secondary school staff 

based on themes and needs in the Sutton area. To see upcoming dates and book on, 

staff can sign up via Event List : Autism (event-booking.org). The first session for primaries is 

next week, so please encourage staff to sign up as soon as possible.

4. Drop in sessions for ELSAs to assist with guidance and advice for delivering 

‘Understanding Diagnosis’ sessions, held at Cognus Ltd, Cantium House, Railway 

Approach, Wallington, SM6 0DZ.  Times and dates are as follows:

• 13.45-15.00 November 20th 2023 

• 13.45-15.00 March 18th 2024

• 13.45-15.00 June 24th 2024

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.cognus.org.uk%252fwp-content%252fuploads%252f2022%252f02%252fAutism-Support-Map-Overview.pdf%26c%3DE%2C1%2CVizVGfc3nHQbL0-xyDH1BFcv99r02uKcZRHml5cS1QDgaYBqdSFvcd6covVcYEl0XDl1aXk_uyIV1IUfCyg3AUbQs30ynHrMDs_h36CZN1C7Ya5ZyoMhqzANcd4%2C%26typo%3D1&data=05%7C01%7Calex.cozens%40cognus.org.uk%7Cb3ffd681952144df0d5a08dbc4ad74d9%7Ca383de7d7d37405685d905076fba603f%7C0%7C1%7C638320021498692337%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=9%2B3Hv3WwNCtXTxwDXqz%2FoPyjwsiyhV7NzvodcER8X8M%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.cognus.org.uk%252fwp-content%252fuploads%252f2022%252f02%252fAutism-Support-Map-Overview.pdf%26c%3DE%2C1%2CVizVGfc3nHQbL0-xyDH1BFcv99r02uKcZRHml5cS1QDgaYBqdSFvcd6covVcYEl0XDl1aXk_uyIV1IUfCyg3AUbQs30ynHrMDs_h36CZN1C7Ya5ZyoMhqzANcd4%2C%26typo%3D1&data=05%7C01%7Calex.cozens%40cognus.org.uk%7Cb3ffd681952144df0d5a08dbc4ad74d9%7Ca383de7d7d37405685d905076fba603f%7C0%7C1%7C638320021498692337%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=9%2B3Hv3WwNCtXTxwDXqz%2FoPyjwsiyhV7NzvodcER8X8M%3D&reserved=0
mailto:theautismservice@cognus.org.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fsuttontraining.event-booking.org%252fevents-list%253fc%253d158%26c%3DE%2C1%2CnUlPxGrLbTGuRKTSBiGZkawmQ4NTOOZw99D6SjNyL0buQlZt7kOS1XtRCLOFHK2e2uJWzc-1m9IBuj0CsSXq4lbqyUz7Lak3It7cbWZkCR0%2C%26typo%3D1&data=05%7C01%7Calex.cozens%40cognus.org.uk%7Cb3ffd681952144df0d5a08dbc4ad74d9%7Ca383de7d7d37405685d905076fba603f%7C0%7C1%7C638320021498692337%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=YBCZMHgtHF9xAPSdEQ3MoFbZ60CLr7e8kmWnmguUgX0%3D&reserved=0


Cognus YouTube Channel – top tips 

videos 

• Autism Champions/Leads videos for school staff: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8bDLIayZ18jypDoOr87FenZjWgvJsFqc

• Autism Parent/carer workshops: 

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8bDLIayZ18g1IvkbYOtP1D40GAO4zKk_

• Top tips short videos: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8bDLIayZ18jNBlngZGnJlusdWmtLrrwy

• How autism impacts your processing and learning (more theories): https://youtu.be/foDg3Sxzbtk

• Recorded ELSA training: Sutton ELSAs: Supporting a young person to understand their autism 

diagnosis - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8bDLIayZ18jypDoOr87FenZjWgvJsFqc
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8bDLIayZ18g1IvkbYOtP1D40GAO4zKk_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8bDLIayZ18jNBlngZGnJlusdWmtLrrwy
https://youtu.be/foDg3Sxzbtk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D3WoQah-v4Vw&data=05%7C01%7Calex.cozens%40cognus.org.uk%7Cb3ffd681952144df0d5a08dbc4ad74d9%7Ca383de7d7d37405685d905076fba603f%7C0%7C1%7C638320021498692337%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=l4QyqYSGPFvNDl8sDG1fYBAd54bXWPcSZZazlqix8aY%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D3WoQah-v4Vw&data=05%7C01%7Calex.cozens%40cognus.org.uk%7Cb3ffd681952144df0d5a08dbc4ad74d9%7Ca383de7d7d37405685d905076fba603f%7C0%7C1%7C638320021498692337%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=l4QyqYSGPFvNDl8sDG1fYBAd54bXWPcSZZazlqix8aY%3D&reserved=0


Cognus Support – Traded Offer
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Any questions?

Summary

•Roles

• This year’s programme

•What is autism?

• Strategies for supporting children with autism 
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School Leads – We need your help!

1. What trends have you noticed in schools? 

2. Do your Early Years colleagues have appropriate autism support?

3. Do you feel supported by SLT, when making adaptations for autistic pupils?

4. Would you be willing to support us with gaining child voice from autistic pupils at your 

schools? Can you ask if your school would like to participate in this – for Autism 

acceptance Week.

5. Do you feel that your school is trauma informed? If not, would this be something your 

school would like support / sign posting for?

6. What additional support would you like ?



Alex Cozens

alex.cozens@cognus.org.uk

@cognus_autism
@theautismservice

mailto:Alex.cozens@cognus.org.uk
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